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Receipts
Cimarron Presbytery
(Alva, Enid, Stillwater, Offering)
Presbyterian Women, Ponca City
Individual Contributions
Total

$

8,533.00
100.00
367.00

$

9,000.00

$

1,000.00

Minyara, Lebanon Evangelical Presbyterian Church
$
Minyara congregation is located in a community that is
roughly 1:1 Lebanese:Syrian refugee and is located about
5 miles from the Syrian border in northern Lebanon. It
operates a community center offering a free clinic five
afternoons a week with volunteer doctors. In February
2019 they dispensed over $5,800 worth of medications, In
February they hosted a team of 8 German physicians for 4
Hours; in that period they gave 180 check-ups. Another
team was to come in April. They, also, operate one of the
five educational programs for 65 Syrian refugee children
from the camps.

3,000.00

Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Tyre, Lebanon
This congregation, also, conducts an education program
for Syrian refugee children and conducts programs for
women training them with skills through which they can
gain income; it conducts preparation seminars for
employment applications and interviews.

$

2,000.00

Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Homs, Syria
This congregation is involved in restoration of homes
of individuals within and around the church facilities.
It is a partner with the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
Program of the PC(USA)

$

1,500.00

Disbursements
National Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon
NESSL is the reformed partner of the PC(USA) which
oversees the ministries of the Evangelical Presbyterian
congregations in Lebanon and Syria.

Space for Hope, Homs, Syria
This is a program the young adults of the Homs
Evangelical Presbyterian Church started to bring
together Christian and Muslim youth to experience
and build community within Homs. It began with
exercises which mixed the youth into teams; more
advanced programming involving discussions now
are possible among the groups as they learn from
one another and develop some respect and trust.
Life skill classes are being held as Christian values
are exhibited and encouraged for harmony,

$

1,000.00

Kherallah Atallah
Khehallah is a second year student at the Near East
School of Theology (NEST) located in Beirut. He is
a native of Homs, Syria. He had to become proficient
in English before being accepted since all instruction
is conducted in English. NEST is the reformed school
of theology in the Middle East and has students from
throughout the region. Kherallah feels called to return
to Syria upon completion of his studies. These funds
are used for books, both those purchased and those he
can download and print. Following his examination
successfully, he would be ordained by NESSL.

$

500.00

$

9,000.00

Total

